
Tbsk S. 56NMAtFM OfWbfh t Resppmna Anstys c 

Wydrg~n aln of Oft.mipa cammirde d by this proina w twe, 
not previosty been IdantUm as a design basis for. nuclwc powas 
pOant. Ar flamilar, ad extensive, library of weifid ameIat~cml cod"s for 
analysis of ame cotimI repnse- to sudsý jjjp avSn isýý thIrinta 
allinbis. Codes wbcm cu be used must be identiffed., d 1-eloed, 

and/ar- adapted to perfor Owe analyss ct ftydrogn burns fb. Nark III 
r H tai muts.. They must In addition be venW lads accwutely 
predictng cnawinment response c--lstuet with the limitaton Psiherent 
In the modal a-upin and Input date. Compkft. documwitation of 
the code and verification procedure will be priwided for regumatoy 
review. Figure 4-6 illustrates Task S.
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Subteak S.A. SurVe waitavble codes 

* Available codes In -the nucmer per kvksdeh wemsrw wvyed to 
determino the most eflicertdum fbr analysis oqf ther PsstU"Ad 
hydrogen burn. it was Ibuni tout no PrOMMUtY availkabe ,coft 

adequtelyMNOdeled tde hythregwo bur phenoWmen in a comport
-Imantiadýpressure apms On fs*itt conta-inet.  

Decision Point 5.2. Select code 

This decision required selecton of a cods to analye th* postulated 
hydrogen burm in the Mini IlI containment. 5eiecting an excisting 
code without modification was not a viable option, as determined in 

"COG UU the. .n omor Powe Systems (OPS) has used a cofe 
title CLASIX for paerfomin analysis of hydrogen combustion In 
the Sequoyah aid McGuire mnanet.The code included many.  
elements common to the Mark III rontm en and OPS had prepared 
a plan for vierifying this cede. Based an these factzs, the ICOG 
detemined that It would be more cost effectvec if the cLAsIX code 
were modifft. rather than a new code develope.
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SubAsmk S-3. Modify CLASIX tD inckm*de rk tit featUgres 

The CLASU( cm-t WW. dtVelope So model hydogn burn trans"ient 
In an Ice conft. Ar contairmet weretl m Wkred to 
analyze a hzlnta vent pressure sPpresin kMarik1 I cntirment.  
Thesm modifications hncueCa$d the edeiiton of suppresson- POoN 

dynmic, uperconainentpool inWtercton and spray Carry 
ever from the conaimet to the. wewi. ConCurrent with themt 
changes, the program wea genralze to allow flow baboeen any 
two compar tments- and the number of volume., flow patswals 
SMc., were increased. The modified code Was renvamd CLASIX-3.  

Subtask 5.4. Preliminary verification of CLASIX 

CLASIX and CLASIX-3 both analyze the pressure and mprte 
re~s*'onsf the containment durming a hydrogn combustion transient.  
Other containment pressure and tepeatr transents,, such as a 
pipe break, can also be modeled in CLASIX. Tho results from 
amoding thee transients, In CLASIX can be Compared with analytical 
results from ote verified and &~ape containment response 
codes. A smiall PIP* break in the containiment Was Waeed and 
analyzed with CLASIX. The same &=cient was modele in the 
multi-compartmente code TMO and in the single cm1partment code 
COCO- The analytical Meults frOg TOO and COCO Indicated tat 
CLASIX provides reasonable containgm~et tsmperature and pressure 
rajsponses. in addition, some Of P". un~que Portions of CLASIX-3 
were verified with hand calculations. Portions of the program 
verified by hand included sprsonPOoW dynamics and mae" 
energ relationships.
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lSeveh 55 Sm p eaefe Ifr 1r#11 wm ~ gar CXAWX.3 

A psd~tk mSM ofu dob Ok fit most be 
ANmMM W~ IN WA I I oOnCLAS*X3 p~ I p m m 1w 

ainphnd Ulsba ppi w & Ue*s Compmlps- Ora* GQW 
ftaft S fl (MM~) -s Chosnm s be" th fWN 
Mark III typ Or s@UinmMit. Spcftic valus Nor a~ 

GOWS OAM used In the Initi rWicCW and SININsftlitV Shidis.  

Plant s-pMcific ft~Mtur Such as sbvcbwal hest einis wer incadied 
So we" as - ti iwit sprwi a am dee. * i~ilteanctiws 0-0 

cumar~ts,(1.*., *rywelf pswgip and w~aum bmwhers spraei 
cary over esamon, eftc.).  

Subtask S.6. Perfom wrificat-onan anivtysle 

Ssvera translent weSV SsMlCteD and rno with CLASIX-3 te ldontffy 
poentillY anemeleu Issults. Thaw transiens p -@Liew varfatlw, 
In hydrogen burn . "parametrs, hydrog rehear' conmielns, and 
CMOcenratlioso, and conditicins for various O cm ar Itmupe.  

Varyin the parametes In WhS faff~in assures O thatVe CLASIX-3 
mode Is not unduly sensitive to change in paticular Inut 

parmeer. Thio sensitvity analysis is part or tho procmi or 
verifying CLASIX-3.
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aabtask 5.7. £uwait topical. repot vwefyw clgC Xo IDsc 

The CLASX- Caf is w adataion of th ie Condenser 
to'--a-Ini cadv4 CLA- AS. The CLASX cadw w -w und in the 

w-takin-0t wespomlo arA44s or-he Ow Se"Moah aid jfGwMr 
Ant~s- ofr amfcaim bow£ Cad mis p This 
vwinlialhg ha been Sumitted I the MIRC in a tepkwe report.  

VerWcMof dthe C&ASX coda, an tUna thw book. hy*spn 
burn moe, is an Omnti elemmnt in the Wrikatim of the 
CLA5IK-3 codl.  

Decision Point 5.5.S lnl. if additional veifICIApt"iOF O's requifired 

The HCOG will review the vgrification wpork Completd to dj~f and 
determine It furthe wor Is require. The verification work amut 
Provide assurance atat the CALASIX-3 reswul are conservative 
rugadin. actual phinomen and that the results are consstant 
with minor variations, in the input parameters.  

Subtask 5.9. Cmplete addltionM' verificat~n 

Of'teHO deftrmn"Is tha additional verification Is requirad, 
Owe they "If SOClfY the $COOe Of this effort. A nuner of 
possIilities Mist for additional verification including for~he hand 
calulaions, aOd moe sensitvity runs.
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&.obtask 5.10. CLASMI-3 desaiption of verification I'psr 

A report wiIl begnrtddttigth wp ae ovrf 
CrLASix-3. This report Wll oeft aence and awietft 

v erif -atn pet rme an CLASIX s.d "~If dmauw* adtovow 
verfiaton performeda an doe -mi aln hich prokaa 

CLASIX-~3. Included wil, b-, resuts of haWi caltosused Ito 
verify the -upprsF o pinS dyPneics, andaprrat mstvy 
riM5 plus addfitiona voerfction wor as appliabl to the final 
verifIcation program.  

Subtask 5.11. Submit CLASIX-3 report to MRC 

OPS will submit a separate report verifying the CLASIX-3 version 
Of CLASIX to the MRC. This report, generatd at Subtask 5.10, 
will provide appropriate references to the CI.ASIX Code. topical 
report submitted at Subtask 5.7.
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Task G., Cantainmen t Itesponsit Analysis, 

PIMtMmcate 'Wy*vn bu m-s in the Wark MI otait prodkoe 
slpiificat press.Are, tWerature, and gas r-i - transiefts.  
Thlese tr insPotentially eaceed ther design pea~sof the, 

1 8 nmt s-truct-ues and of thet safety related equipment kinsidethw 
conamnans.Extensive ansayses of the containment11 responser to the 

'postUated hydrogen burn ewot is Vftheefr requred In order to 
*uantify the pote-tla tramsients. These analyses will form the basis for 
ve wIfying the individual containment Integrity for: postulated hydrogen 
burn events, for Proceeding with equipment survivability analyses, and 

.or assuring the adequacy of the HIS.  

Potential variations in burn parameters, SYStalms availability, and initial 
coundtions, will be bracketed by Performing various sensitivity studies 
on the containamet response. The analysis will be conducted initially 
On a generic basis. Sensitivity studies which bound the potential 
variations between Plants in major parameters will be conducted. This 
geneic work will be refined with individual plant specifisc analysis and 
possibly Plant speifric sensitivity studies. Task 6 is illustrated In 
Figure 4.7.
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Subtask 6. 7. Establish OWlmsnr bur" aamers 

Prl~nybum pottrslb the -g anSIVIN we!I 
esabisedbased an the 'work periMote fbr- #we _Seqmmah and 

ftGulre and based an the resulft of plnsn testkWu conducte__d
by Fenwal andl Singleton ULaboator ies. Thaw proelimnay bumn 

paamtes Indi~ values lbr hydrogen ccntaonnecesary 
ftr -combustion, fraction of hydrogen coinsumed, oxygen concei
trations. required to support cobs~nand flame velocity.  

Subtasli 6.2. Review generation rates from MgARCH4 

0 H~ydroge generation rates have been calculated by Battele 
Columsbus sising the MNARCH code which predicts hydrogen reiame 
rates- These calculations assume a los& of coolant equivalent to 
one SORV and the complete raiewe of all emergency cooling systems.  
Th. hydroge generation rates were: utilized as input to the 
CLASIX-3 analysis.  

The hydrogen geneation rates which wre used i~r the CLASIX-3 
analysis will be reviewed to assure taw the release rawe are 
consistent with the calculate release rats from, Subtask 1.5 or 
that the MARCH4 relase rates 43 not decraseo the conservatism of 
the calculations.
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&uts 3.. Establish O'nimi Ob~ 141 bass cam 

The gner ic#mrk m1 baw- cm" whic awbefbtn used tbs- #w 
Prim"r 51"st~vi stUdis hae -aused: inut Parmn...'s frm 
MPSLOS GGIS. The ffirst Ibow case rna amameux" gthe a evoted.  
hydroge -wa neheo Into U~M supres~.on" Peast. T second 
base CaR rnm assumu that the eVOlve ftydrosen s Wreleased 
into the drywe. "Resul-tsvrm theser base cams wilt be In the final 
individual Conanm n resfmnm reports as aprprae

Subtasit 6.4. Perform penrc Rark III base case analyses 

Tho two base case Identified in Subtask 6.3 have been analyzed 
with CLASIX-3. The resulting generic transient responses will be 
considered as reference pressure and temnperatur* responsa~s for 

cnanment capability analyses.  

Subtask 6. S. Specify generic. mak mI Sensitivity runs 

Using the base case analyses generated In Subtask 6.4,, paramete 
variations for sensitivity runs wer seliected. These selections 
were made In order to copnaefor uncertainties In the accident 
scenario, system availability, Input paaees, and the 'code 
model. They were also be selected to provideý a, high degfree of 
confidence in tOw containmnt capacity.
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5ubtask 94, Cbmplaetm osiur sensitivit amelsl

The seunsitvIty runs -spS, dried in~ Skbtak 6.$ wil be =let~ 
"Ith CLASI-3. "rho re ufts of fth rnws wI ll ~eclasey "Kmp" 
to Aquewl which prMetr cret OWlfan mp. h 

-nl"c result. The ouitput hiom -theme Msýniiv rim- wIl be t 
inluedenth gneicMark Illwtinmn respone epr 

prepared at subtask 6.7.  

Subtask 6.7. Submit geneic Mark II I report to MRC 

The "COG will submi thew results Obaind in &&btasks 6.4 and 6.6 
to the NRC. This submittal will Includets esiponof the input 
Parameters and assumptions use in the geneic analysis.  
,Individual utilities will reference the generic report in their 
sparate containiment response reports, 

Subtask 6.8. Asswre generic runs bound individual plants 

Each utility is, reep-msilbe for asswinq tam the generic owners 
group analysis bounds Ohe specific plant designs. The utiities 
must assure Ouat sensitivity studies encompass variations btevegn 
OWe generic Mark Ill de.~gn and Individual plants,
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Skbabsk 6.9. Prepaet 1 -0 int response reOrt 

Aprmri man,141aW WONk pwfmfb d In Subtasks 6.7 Witt be 
summrizeFhnrepor fbrm- The plant specific bas e mss anct 

4"avdtoal analyses wWl be kwduaed along with key a intosand 
kw" rm~r fbr amhI. Pressur*, -opralur., and gas; 

ad=q~uwL~Ls results for each ca will be aiotad asweflla 
tables Danalzn h key results (i.e., wasuimum pressare, 

tempratre, oft-) from the analyses;. Each utility may ref-eunim 
portion of the gmneri Wark III analysis out generic sensitMty 
runs subWmitd at Subtask 6.7 asaporae 

Subtask 6.10. Submit containment response report to f#RC 

Each utility will s~eparately submit its own containment response 
report. The ndlv.#. utilities will select the fwrmat for thes 
report anW establish schedules consstet with their ow, 
Particular licensing ralurements.
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T~k7.Hydrow, obsio etn and Analysi 

PUblication of the kRC. Interim rule Initiated a broad spactrum of 
activity related to hydrogen combustion-, behavior of hydrogen, and 
hydrogen control System design. Them activities lnclud fuindaomena 
,research, applied research, analytical Modeling, scal, testing anci VWI 

satesting. Thesm activities have bean spansorec? and exrecuted by 
beth private companies and --alnenmen agencie.  

The, "COG has been monitoring research and analysis regading 
hy1drogen since the group's inception. The IfCO Is considering parti
cipation in Continuing research projects which will providst additional 

knolegeabout the behavior of hydrogen and hydrogen cobsto 
The HCOG is also considering sponsoring its own testing program to 
verify eOcPeCtatiOns regarding behavior of hydrogen and hydrogen 
combustion in the Mark IIl type containment.  

This task also incorporates certain analysis whic h Is being provided to 
support member utility licensing efforts. This analysis provides the 
basis for & variety Of assumptions concerning the behavior of hydrogen 
in a BwRI6, Mark fitl containment. Task 7 Is illustrasted in Figure 4-8,
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Subtask 71. Evaluate Fawael rest restats, 

FerwAl Incor pormi a private teWstn laboratry, conducted a
series of tests which dMmi ated glow plug iefmec n 9at 
1990. The tests woar conducte at Foenwl by Wetinghouse for 
TVA, Duka om F weran Anwican ElectricPbe (AEP) - Fbnw! 
conducted the tests, an the GMAC inedu 7G Igniter ur.ng var-jmg 

conentatinsof hydlroge and stm and varying mixtopg rates 
usn water sprays.  

The tests demons.. -ated that igniters will Initiate combustion with 
hydrogen concentrations between six and twelve percent by volume.  
Total .combustion of thn hydrogen does not occur below 
approximatey 8.5 percent concentration. At higher hydrogen 
concentrations, above approximatetly 8.5 or 9 volume percant, 
complee hydrogen combustion occurs.  

The use of water sprays had no effect on the ability of the glow 
plugs to inf'. Ate combustion. The sprays prov~oted more complete 
combustion of hydrogen at lower volume concentrations..  

Steam concentrations up to 40 volume percent did not prevent the 
glow plugs from infitiating combustion. The presence of steam 
tended to reduce the peak pressure create by the combustion 
of hydrogen .
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Suftask 7.2-. Evakww t'irwito Livermoe test nesafta 

The INRC sPmWWW a wows oat tests at Lwrmen Livemore 
National Labs to suppot UMe StUMS review of Seqwyah fx*iea 
Power Plants hydrogen ignition system. These tests were 
essentall[Y repetitions of VOe Fenwel tests, and the results; were 

subtanialy in agmewnt with the Fewmak test resuts.  

The tests again showed hydrogen ignition at cnetain 
between six and ten volume percent. Complete combustio-n again 
occurred at highe concentrations and mixing, such asham 
induced by water sprays, promoted more cmplete ---mbustion at 
lower hydrogen reoncentrations.  

Subtask 7.3. Evaluate Singleton test result~s 

TVA conducted a qeries of tests on commercally waeilable igniters 
at their Singleton Lbrtre.These tests deosrtdthat the 
glow Plugs were capabl of maintaining teprtrsaround 1500IF 
at a varity Of voltage. The tests resulted In TVA's selection of 
the GMAC model 7G glow plug.
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SLuitasi 7.4. Evakmfte en-geing lnustry sflbmrt 

The KCOG embarked upon a Commprhensiv. O eauiof otheder 
researc and analysis- concerning hydognU@ uslo in 

cojucton with the review of the Slngktn,, Fenoa andom 
LIVermAOr test reSuLft. These evauaios Included coplt- of a 
list of organization sponsoring and _odj~n ~itona# research 
anid review for applicability Of all presentY coe,,lted resew-ch.  

This evaluation establishe the reserch evforts most applicable to 
the Mark Oil design, effots. Separate monitring programs weo 
established for many of these efforts.  

Subtask 7.5. Monitor IDCOR activities 

The 11RC Is planning to hold -a rulmoakng rcedng to establish 
design requirements for degraded cores, i.Icldlng hydrogen 
effects. The nuc:eor power lndumrY Is attempting to develop a 
unified response to the PORC's concerns. The Industry Degraded 
Core Rulemaking (IDCORt) study group is developing & research 
Program and performing analysis wok In support, of developing 
this unified position. As Indicated at Decision Point 2.5, the 
HCOG If Participating In this effort and intanids to use this 
generic effort to document the HIS selection process.
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Suobtask, 'I. Monftor N /adaactivtie 

SWMW&i Ntim"a Labis it, conaucutm a weies of tufts for Ow NRC 
%rrgarding hydroWe behavior. Re, aarch wor to data Includes 

e'peimmnts with equipment survivability, mixing kiducel by 
tublee anW flame velocity. The NRC is spon~orkingcniun 

research at Sandia which is dasigned tw support the stoffs 
licensing review of hydrogen control systems. Much of this 
research will concern hydrogen Ignition systems In BWR/6, 
Wor III rn ctainmmnts.  

Subtask 7.7. Monitor DOE research - Sandia 

The Department of Energy has recently inaugurated a separate 
resear~ch program at Sandiai National Labs. The sce and goals of 
this research hawe not been firmly estailished However, the 
research programs will deal with fundamental phenomena associated 
with hydrogen combumstion. The 14COG will continue to fo~llo 
DOE's research efforts.  

Subtask 7.8. Monitor Brookihaven analysis of GGNS containment 

Brookhaven National Labs has conducted an Idep nden evaluation 
of the GGN' cont-iinment structure for the NRC. The analysis Is 
Intended as an Independent verlfkiaton of the ultimate capacity of 
the GGNS containment.  

The HCOG will review the final results from the Brookihaven 
evalutlon when they are made availabl. The utilities will be 
r~otif led by the HCOG If any chiangs are required for calculating 
ultimate Capac ty.
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Subtask 7.9. Establish final burn aamters fr anaysis 

The HCOG has utilized the expertisw atCmuto adEpoie 
Research (COMBEX) Inc- to establish finag bumnprmtr~ Tte 

parmetrs which Must be established indUd& hydrogen 
on-cmtalon at which Combustion occ71Iu C=, Wo~aff.s of 

combustion, minimum OXygMi reqWrmwit&, and. flam Velocity.  

The bumnprmtr havm been determined based an COMBEX's 
e"ctnsive ecPerlnce with hydroge combustion and upon a review 
of the preiminary results frOmL the Electric Power Research 
Institute! testing program..  

Subtask 7. 10. lnvestigm~t hcark I II unilue phenamen,a 

Severa potentia pheWMnom& relate Uniquely to hydrogen 
combusIon inMe Mark I I type contain mwnt.. ýAs an example, 

hydrogen cobsio n the drywell may be siupnressed due to 
Insufficint Oxygen. Accumulated hydrogen may b9s rn rad-uafly as 
oxygen is reintroduced into the drywell. COMBEX investigated 
this issue, factorp contrbuting to r4xing, and ote M1ark III 
uniqueO features. COMSEX reviewed thee phenomena to determine 
if additional testing is require.
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Thf EPRI prOgraM cdsists of af fel. ou br, sts of tests; at 
AacareR, Cana~s Whteshell Labsý, Wbstinglhousss HKAnrd Labs, 
and the fevada test sitw. This decision relates to whether or not 
the NCOG Intens to Provide part of the financng ftr this 
PrOgra and thus share in usage or the resulting data.  

The bulk of the tests, will address issues which arm at least 
Partially applicable to Wark III type containments. Issues which 
will be studied Include equipment survivability, Combustibility of 
various concentratios of hydrogen, copeeesof burning, flame 
velocity, glow plug survivability and a variety of other items.  

Subtask 7.12. Evalutte final EPR I rawsults 

If the "COG elects to participate In the EPRI tests they will 
evaluate the final results generated by the EPRI tests. The 
preliminary test results will be used to help establish the final 
burn parameters at Subtask 7.9 if they are available to the HCOG.  
The final results should con'irm the final burn paramete~rs and 
verify other assumptlons.  

Subtesk 7.13. ecmentonon additional testing 

COMSEX provided the HCOG with a reccmmenation concerning 
additional testing. The reomenaIons included the type of tests 
required and the scope of the testing., 

COMBEX based their recommendations on t,#z, evalaion conducted 
* in Subtask 7.10.
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Decisio Psint -7.14. Addiiona testin reupired 

The CMG will makie tOe final &dasin " reading tOw n~d for 
addtio"a tastin. Thu docsion will be based on thw COMBEX 

reomndation from Subtak 7. 13 and regulatory requremets.  

Subtask 7.15. Perfom= addition altsting 

It the SICOG elets to conduct additional testin, they will 
establish thit scope of testng, the Issues Io be addressed in the 
testso, and the mact dafta which should be obtained. The MC.,.G 
will manage, direct and analyze the results from the tests.  

Subtask 7.16. Submit test resuts to *IRC 

Test results will be submitted to the IjRC in the form of & report 
when the became walalable.ý The report wIl Includa a dIsCUSSIon 
Of how the test results effect the completd anaySIS.
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Task 11. Eguipmmnt S~vvb~tAnalyVsis

The combustion or hydrogen in the awanMe=&t by the HIS produces 
short dration spikes in ternips utw and pressure. .qimn whose 
frmntOn is determ1ined to be essentia during or after the hydrogen 
burns miust be Ahown to orwu, % functional. The Fit= and General 

Elcticare developing generic lists of esMntal equipment which must 
survive these transients. These generic lists will be reviewe and 
revised by each utility as required to assure that all essential equipment 
is Inclded 

Each plaem of essential equipment will be reviewed to assure that it is 
capable of surviving postulae hydrogen burns. The environmental 
qualification documentation will be checked to determine if the essential 
equipment will survive peak temperature and pressure.  

The NCOG will develop heat transfer models of the equipment. The 
models will be used to calculate the peak temperatures of the most 
critical copnet of each piece of equ~ipment. If the calCL Ated peak 
tqiMPerature still exceeds the environmental qualification temperature, 
then the equilpment may be shielded from thecntim t eprue 
spikes, tested to verify that it can survive a hydrogen cobsionn 
event, or replaced with new equipment which will survive.  

The equipment survivability anaysis program will be closely monitored 
to aSsure that all phenomena have been considered. if changes occur 
due to now test results or revised design base, the completed analyses 
will be checked to verify conservatism. Task, 8 it Illustrated in 
Figure 4.9.'
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Subtsk 8.11. Cr~titria fW equipmeft survivabiltlt-y 

The' 1*1Maim survivabiit 11nP N begen With tht Selctiow of 
criteria for umn in IdtiYUND equipmen requird to survive 
hydrogen combustibn. Esseritially, two criteriaW wor sgkcted.  

1.systems and equipmet which mustr r~ucts to mairnti 
C"r geometry, maintain tOe Inftigrity of the ontim 
pmsure boundary, or mitigate the -. of that 
eswam.  

2- Systems and equipment which would assist in monitoring 
the event.  

Subtask 8.2. Identify essential glop equipment 

A list of equipment which must remain functional following tae 
postulated hydrogen burns has been developed by the HCOG.  
This list will includecopnet and instrumentatior, mee~ting the 
crittria established in Subtask 8.I. The WCOG will review the 
equipment on this list to Identify the most critical cmaponent on 
each assembly. This component is defined aS the component most 
sensitive to significant changes In tmeaue 

Subtask 8.3. Identify essential P455 equipment 

The "COG requested Genera Electric to prepare a genrmic list of 
essential eQUIPment for Ova SWRf6 AIM55 This progrm Includes 
an evaluation Of the Importance to Safety of each pie=e 4f equiperiet,
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Subtask 9.4. Adkust lists, fbr plant specific design 

Each utility will adjust the lists prepared at Subtasks IL2-and S.3 
that1 they Includ* all plant specific items. The utility will 

detrmine the most critical component fbi each piece, of equipment 
addto the two lists. The final lists generated by each utility at 

this Subtask will represent all the equipment which must survivo 
postulated hydrogenCmbsin 

Decision Point B.5. Assess potential for commn survivability 
analysis 

The 14COG will determine the extant to which survivability analysis 
can be conducted generically. This will include a review of the 
specific Pieces Of equiWpmet used In different plants to identify 
where common equipment has been used.  

Depending on the extent of coWmmo equipment, and upon the 
nature, of variations between plant unique containment responses, 
subsequent survivability analysis may be conducted by individual 
utilities and the 14COG in parallel.  

Subtask 8.6. Select design basis temperature and pressure 
proffles, 

The tempeature and pressu-9 profiles which will be used for 
demonstrating ei4ulpment survhability will be Chsen from the 
geneic Mark ,Ill base case and sensitivity runs, The 
profils selected will be those which reflect the most probable 
M ac C 4 scn alo
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Smbftsk #J7. Evaluaft kukustry mirvhvability mmiperenc 

That HCO will revism all wor pmrfbrm in the area of equipmnent: 
mwvvab1Wt. This r3wevie wMi Include work performad by TVA and 

Duke Pmm for the Sequipyah and McGuire plants respectively, the 
survivability testing axuc by EPRI if the PICOG patcpae 
In th&E MPI program and the survivability wor oped by 
OPAL for IGNmS.  

The review will be perormed with the Intent of redui ng needless 
duplication of e-Ffot by "COG member utilities. If specific pieces 
of equipiment have already boen shown to survive postUlate 
hydrogen combustion, this will be documented in the survivability 
analysis report.  

Decisio Point 8.S. Peak pressure exceeds equipment quaification 

pressure 

The Peak Pressure In the containment established at Subtask 8.6 
will be compared against the pressure that each Individual piece of 
equipment is qualified to withstand by the environmental 
quallfication program. If the peak pressure is less than the 
qualified pressure, this will be documented in the equipment 
survivability report. It the peak pressure exceeds the qualified 
pressure, the equipmen t will be reviewed under Subtasi 8.9.
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SsabaskL9.Document equipment survival 

The equipment desigrt will be reviewed for sensitivity to pressuro 
ftransionts if the environmental qualification pressuar is les& then 
the peek pressure crested by a hydrogen bum.n. The menufac
tiwUs Of specific pieces of equipment will be requested to certify 
the capability of their equipment to withtand pressuire transients 
if this capabillity cannot be readily n StRe by inspection or 
analysis. The ~adeucy of each piece of equipment will be docu,
mented in the equipment survivability reopor 

Decision Point 8.10. Peek temperature exceeds equipment 
qualification tomperatue 

The peak tempeature in the containamet establshed in Subtask 8.6 
will be compared against the tegmpeature that each piece of 
equipment is qualified to withstand by the envir onmental qualifi
cation program. It the environmental qualificationtmpate 
exceeds the peak containment teprtrthis will be decumente 
in the equipment survivability report. Equlpm nt which doe" not 
pas. this test will be analyzed in Subtaslc 8.11.  

r~ubtafk 8.11. Thermal analysis for critical component 

A 1 heat trAnsfer mode will be developed for each piece of equipment 
whI&.~ fails the test establisWe at Decision Point 8.10. This model 
will be used to calculate the maximum, temperature that will occur 
at the critical component. Due to the sorwt duration, of hydrogen 

combusIninduced temperature spikes, the actua peak temperature 
is at the criticail component Is expeced to be much lower than the 

peak temperatore in the containment.
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D~llonPoint 5.1IL Critical compne tekpertr exceeld 

;III pewtmeaue at thet critical compoet which is dotermIined 
at Subtask ILI will be compared with, the enjvironent qWafli
cation teprtr. It the peak F -pe&atuw at, the critical 

-1pn~n is the lowr of the bm te rattiwes, this will be decu
meAntd In the equipment surivability report New survivabilty 

testing replacmen-t of the equipment: or -om fbrm of thermal 
shielding to protet the equipment from temp reat, spikes will be 
required it the peak critical component tmeareexceeds the 
environmental qualification tmeaue 

so tek 59.13. Stbmit preliminary survivability report 

The "COG will submit a preliminary survivability report which will 
describe copnnstat have been reviewed in the survivability 
analysis. This report will contain the lIsts geneate at 
Subtasks 8.2 and 5.3 along with the evaluation of industry 

exprieceperformed at Subtask 6.7.' 

Decision Point 6.14. Method of assuring equipment survival 

If critical component Peak temperatures exceed the environmental 
qualification temperatures,, each utility will have to determine the 
best method for assuring that the equipment remain* functional, 
In many cases the equipment can be shielded from radiant thema 
energ associated with hydrogen combustion. The utility will make 
a decision on the economics of shielding the eqiuipment versus 
testng the equoipent in & hydrogen combustion enviroment or 
rep"ain the equipment with new equipment designed to withstand 
hydroge combustion.
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Subt#As .S. Perormlf asurVivubilty testing 

The HCOG will arrang fr- unt manage any tasting; wicl It CM
Clacted toD demmstrae that- equipment will suwvlver hydrogen 
combustion. The testing pw al is will be eItabliheMId by thw 
HCOG based on thue reqieen- of ait member utiltkm,. The 
W=O will evakuaft test results aind distriute the results to 
member utiities. Applicable resulft will be I.,=kWdd in ther 

equimentsurvivability reports 

Subtask 8.16. Procure replacement equipment 

Member utilities will be individually responsible for proc Imet of 
replacemet equipment if this option is deemed appropriate. Design 
requirements which guarantee equipment survival of hydrogn 

comustonevents will be described in the equipment survivability 
report.  

Subtask 8-17- Provide thermal shields 

Somte type of shield or insulation may provide the most effectiv 
protection for SOme types Of equipmlen-t. Of shields are seleictad- to 
protect equipment, the shield* must be designed and installed.  
Adequacy of the shield& to Protect equipment from tempeature 
spikes will be demonstrated in the equipment Survivability roport.
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&A bftak 5.15 Propare eqiim~mw* -wvlaby reoW 

The fina "*qm* Survwability Ie"ort w"lt Ie-Ist "at each 
esental - of eqmdpmm in "M "W-,ain1M"n Is CapWbl c 
surfvivin hp* o"I cmaustlsno. It wV" discass hew ""u Is ~n

statd by axisting 1nwienmnta qulfctoon a ifhlys arid 
envirmowmeta qu GalifIcIon &f, or eomo othw -md or', such as 
tasting or shieliding.  

-Subtask 5.19. Subm~t survivability repor tD NRC 

Each utility will be repnil for submitting to the URC the 
individiual equipment survivability analysis developed at 
Subtasli 8.18. This analysis may relyupo previously completed 
work, new analysis, or analysis sharedt by the "ICOG.
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